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find that ways are wars of
pleasantness, and that all her pat lis are
pailis of peace that it is perfume now
and perfume forever. And there was
au abundance of ppiees; "neither was
there any such spice as the queen of
Sheba pave to King Solomon."
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sweetens the eup of bitter median,
and throw3 a low on the gloom of the
turned lattice. It Ls a balm for the
aching side, and a soft bandage fur the
t::ip!y tttsn;,' v. it li pain.
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The Forum, always interesting, is
more than usually so lit May. The
leading article Ls a capital presenta-
tion of the question with Italy by
Ex-Secreta- ry T. F. liayartl, in which
he sustains Hecretary Elaine's josi-tio- n,

and presents some original
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, ,.. oi(h red to u port to

cn.s.3." It has for a long time been try-

ing to disprove the law that a nation
cannot sell unless it will buy, and that
in international trade, therefore, exports
and imports must always be equal, or
nearly bo. In exsting about for facts
with which to undermine this funda-
mental principle of trade The Economist
absurdly enough examined the statistics
of trade between two countries only,
rather than the simple and more ob-

viously correct method of comparing the
exports and imports of each country
singly.

After The Economist's method of proof
it could point to the fact that our exports
to England exceed our imports from the
country by about $200,000,000. Yet it

o UI.7 ZHYl Z'i
5 21,7 38 7 405 16

views lor the consideration of the
American people. Amongst the
several other articles by men of i.ote
I'on. Itoger Q. Mills discusses lleci-procit- y,

and SenatorPrye Southwest-e- m

Commerce and ourGulf Harbors.
Add res - The Forum PublishingCo.,
253 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Belford's Magazine for May is an
unusually strong nnmber. The pa-

per which will attract the most is
the opening one on "The Thirteen
Superstition Among the Fair Sex."
The complete novel is "Captain Poi
son," by Pedro Antonio de AJarcon,
the leading Spanish novelist, trans
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matism, and L,r neuralgia, and for low
spirits, and for consumption. It is the
catholic m for all disorders. Yes, it
will heal all your .sorrows.

Why did you look so sad today when
you came l.ii Alas! for tho loneliness
and. the heartbreak, and the load that
is never lute 1 from jour soul. Some
of you go about feeling like Macaulay
when he wrote, "If I had another
month of such days as I liave been
spoudir.g, I would be impatient to get
down into my little narrow crib in the
ground like a weary factory child."
And there have been times in your life
when you wished you could get o;it of
this life. You have said, "Oh, how
sweet to my lips would be the dust of
tho valley," and wished you could pull
over yon in your last slumber tho cov-

erlet of green grass and daisies. You
have said: "Oh, how beautifully quiet
it must be hi tho tomb. I wish 1 was

5 31 ?7p ii t ni""! ' ritate.
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To f vii'.-- worid on

I h ise to sr.y, alsi, that we need to
put more spire iind eniivenijient in our
religions te; eking, v. 'r'ther it be in the
prayer meeting or hi th" Sabbath
fchool or in the ehureh. V,re ministers
need more freh air and s'i:ihine in our
lungs and onr hearts and our head.
Do y:i r that tiie world is so far
fr uu i.( hig converted whf n you find so
little vivacity in the palpit raid in the
lw? Wo want, like the Lord, to plant
in our sern on,-- ; and exhortations more
lilies of tiie hVld. Wo want fewer
rhetorical c laberatloiis and fewer

wordu; and v.h n we talk
r.bo-.i- t shadows wo do not want to Bay
adumbration; and when we mean
queerness, we do not want to talk about
idiosyncrasies; or if a stitch in the back,
we h not want to talk of lumbago,
but in the plain vernacular preach that

GOING WEST.
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is well known that our imports from the
American markets south of us are now
more than 5100,000,000 above .our ex-

ports to them, and The Economist
knows that England and the United

lated by Polio Ogdeu. It is a brilJohn :.i.-:- " 'i;lir
i. ... i i i : i I

States exchange their debts in thoseaI ' J,,u'mi :i: t' corasnillc- -
pioi.-ioi-i niav1:. .,r Mnt

l;. ..fsh .

there." I see all around about nie Ar. I Lv. !Ar. 1 Lv
widowhood mal orphanage and child-
lessness, sadness, disappointment, per-
plexity. If I could ask all those. to

We are selling :

Pants Goods at 10 cents per yard
and upward.

Coats at 50 cents and upward.
Coats and Vests at 75 cents and

upward.
Pants at 50 cents and upward.
Childrens' Shoes 35 cents and up-

ward,
Straw Hats at 5 cents and upward.
Wool Hats 35 cents and upward.
Fur Hats and upward.

countries, wj sending England an excess
of agricultural products, and England
paying onr debt in South America and
the We5t Indies with manufactured
products which we try toexclude through
high tariffs. In this way, by bills of ex-
change, international dyhts are trans-
ferred, and r-- in the long run exports
and imports will always be made equal.

liant love Jtory, full of dry humor
and excellent bits of character-painting- ,

and absorbingly interesting fn m
finst to last. Among the serious ar-

ticles "The Future of Our Agricu-
lture," by tho well-know- n agricultu-
ral wri'er, James K. lleeve, and
"What is Money?" by Lyman J.
Gage, manager ot the First Nation-
al Pank, Chicago.

rise in this audience, who have felt no
sorrow, and been buffeted by no disap-
pointment, if I could ask all such to

trosp 1 whieh proposes to make all men
happy, honest, victorious and free.

In other words, we want more cinna-
mon and less gristle. Let this be so in
all the diilerent departments of work
to which the Lord calls us. Let us be rise how many would rise? Not one.

SOMK II.LUSTKATIOXS. There may he in some cases a large

i.o ti)! ni'jniu r ;u v;.i:;:.i' oko

of 7 lie y.:h Vi it'ir. tl ChniTh
r.n-.- - pe.Ui-l.e- d :.t Uhh?' iro, i up-

on o'.ii' l.ibl It is i lK.ii and lv ad a

l ie i'.)e; p:'.-- (! p:ipfr, edi'.ed by tho
iU'.v. C. i(. An'.o'.d, so ple.i anlly and
pr.jl-l- i;v reineta'.ieietl by our ooople

IVr.tn Uio s of pow r.l : ennons
i ia Ciiutoa at S:. P.'iil's

I.ist y nr.

excess of imports over exports, as is true
of England, to pay interest on foreign
ia vestments, ocean freights, insurance

A widowed mother with her little
child went west, hoping to get better
wages there, and she was taken sick
and died. The overseer of the poor

plain. Let us le earnest. Let u.s be
common sen de:d. When we talk to the
people in a vern vular they can under-
stand they will be very glad to come
and receive the truth we present.
Would toCod thatnueen Palkis would

!a. m. a. m i mi m
Morehead Dp't 6 45 jo 00
Atlantic Hotel, 6 48 7 00 6 05 6 15
Morehead C'v; 7 02 7 07 G 176 27
Atlantic, 7 IS 7 18 6 47,6 52
Wild wood, 7 23 7 23 7 00,7 05
Newport, 7 30 7 33 7 17 7 34
llavelock, 7 51 7 53 8 00 8 10
Croatan; 8 07 8 07i8 28 8 33
Riverdale, 8 12 8 12:8 41 8 45
Newberne, 8 37 8 50 9 22,1 30
Clark's,- - 9 08 9 08 2 02 2 12
Tuscarora, 9 18 9 182 242 30
Core Creek, - 9 32 9 32! 2 54 3 00
Dover, 9 48 9 48 3 25 3 48
Caswell, 9 59 9 59! 4 00; 4 05
Kinston, 10 08 10 13:4 25.5 00
Falling Creek, 10 2G 10 26,5 24,5 30
Li Grange, 10 42 10 45:5 54 6 04
Pest's, 10 56 11 00 6 24!6 34
Goldsboro, 11 30 7 20
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premiums, etc., or exports may be greater
got her body and put it in a box, and tlliin imports, as is the case with us, m

drive her spico laden dromedaries into put it in a wagon and started down IJinS onc coramouines to meet tnose
the street toward the cemetery at full same expenses.

all our sermons ami prayer meeting ex-

hort at i c.s.
is is au very obvious is m lac--t tlietrot. Thchttlo child-t- ha only child .

CLUB RATES :

The Caucasian (1.50 a year)
will be clubbed with the following
Magazines and papers for the price
mentioned in right hand column :

Itegular Club
Price. Pates.

P.elf oid's Magazine, $3.50 4.00

.. tv, Li, u oi miernanonai iraae. isui-- ran after it through tho streets, bare--
i i i AMore than that, we want moro life

headed crying: Lrmg me bac my Tho Eco:iomist admit it, considering itsmother! Prmg me back my mother!" fvoT1,- - r.ff,f t
and spice in oar Christian work. The
poor do not want so much to be groan-
ed over as sung to. With the bread

Whole Suits $2.00 and upward
Ladies' Shoes $1.00 and upward,
Mens' Shoes $1.00 and-upwar- d.

l'l.a.ee la's heea tryha; iihih pro-

tective h ritr, a la MeKin'.ey, ; ;;d the
result is, an uprising- - A' the people,

which thrcatcrs to beconr; revolu-

tionary unl.-j-- s the duties are lower-

ed. The question is n w under dis-

cuss, on in the Punch I'arrnnieat,
and its (lei-io- n will he watched with

iimtv.-- t by I lie peopho:'. this? i'le el

tl;e Atlantic.

And it was said that as the people a late however, The Economist
looked on and saw her crying after Bays:
that whieh in the box in thelay wagon "Probably no economic law is more

Godey's Lady's Book, 2.00 3.00
National Economist, 1.00 2.25

all sholoved on earth it is said the riorid than that a nation's imnorts must
''Tired All the Time,"

and medicines and garments you give
them let there be an accompaniment
of smiles and brisk encouragement. Do
not stand and talk to them about the
wretchedness of their abode and the
hanger of t!i:-i- r looks and the hardness
of their let. Ah! they know it better

whole village was in tears. And that is in the long run he paid for by its ex-wh- at

a great many of you are doing ports. If its export of goods falls short Sdy many poor men and women, who
seem overworked, or are debilitated

chasing the dead. Dear Lord, is there it must make tap the denciency by its ex--

no appeasement for all this sorrow that rort f Sol'l and silver. If these are
I see about me? Yes, the thought of continuously exported the consequent
resurrection and reunion far beyond scarcity of gold and silver money willrctirciiieiit ol' lie march an 1

la- -

Train 50 connects with Wilming-
ton & Weldon train bound North,
laaving Goldsboro 11:50 a.m., and
with Ilichmond & Danville train
West, leaving Goldsboro 2:40 p. in.

Train 51 connects with Ilichmond
& Danville train, arriving at Golds-
boro 2:55 p. m., and with Wilming-
ton & Weldon train from the North,
at 3 10 p. m.

Train 2 connects with Wilmington
& Weldon through freight train,

this scene of struggle and tears. "They prouace poverty anu depression oi prices
until the import of goods is checked andshall hunger no more, neither thirst the outflow of merchandise is enlarged."anv more, neither shall the sun light Just what you have been denying allon them, nor any heat; for the Lamb along, and just the position taken by

These priced are not for common trood?, they represent go;!- -

W'orth double the price. We mean to sell even if t inns are hard.
We know our customers will nead o;d.--, and they will buy if
they can buy them cheap, and In our store is the plic to uuy.
COME EVERYBODY. COME.

Yours Very Friendly,

which is in the midst of the throne

than you can tell them. Snow them
the bright side of the thing, if there be
any bright side. Tell them good times
wiil come. Tell t hem that for the chil-
dren of Cod there is immortal rescue.
Wake them up out of their stolidity by
an inspiring laugh, and while you send
in help, like tho queen of Sheba also
send in spices.

There are two ways of meeting the
poor. One is to come into their house
with a nose elevated in dL-gust- , as
much as to sav; "I don't see how you

the opponents of Mcivmleyism all over

death of Von. Moitke, take tVom

(ennai;y its two prcatc:-- t leaders.
1;;mi.uvU was its greatest htate.-iiiT-i

by all odd-- , ri'.nl Von. MoltUe its

:;reativt Milr.ary genius It was
lu-coi- in. il eil'oi ts of the-- e great

ne n th; t the (icnunu eai; in its

pn si :U toviu was ( stahli-Iie- d. We

doui.t whether their places can be

readily Isl'.ed. Ix.

by change of season, climate; or life
If you could read the hundreds ol
letters praising Hood's Sarsapaiilla
which come from pt ople w horn it
has restored to health, yo;- - would be
convinced of its merits. As this is
impossible, why not try II lod't Sar-saparil- la

yourself and thus realize
its benefit,?- - It will tone and build
up your system, give you a good ap
petite, overcome that tired feeling
and make you feel, as cue woman
exi resses it "like a new creature."

shall lead them to living fountains of North bound, leaving Golasboro atthe world. Now, after The Economist
iter, and God shall wine away all 9:50 p. m. S. L. DILL,has learned the alphabet of trade, let it

tears from their eyes." Superintendent.
Across the couches of your sick, and

across the graves of your dead, I fling

go a step further, put two letters to-

gether, and see if it does not inevitably
follow from this rigid law that foreign
nations cannot increase their purchases
of our farm products and manufactures,

T'K?this shower of sweet spices. Queen
IF TGUIt T.A (. K A CJl ES

Or you are all worn oat, r. nlly .'ool for nothing
it is iie!.i:itv. Try

JIICOH X'S 1fOV JilTTJLIlS.
It will cure you, and pive a frixvl appetite. Sold

by all dealers in medicine.

Dalkis, driving up to the pillared porIt act- -livt here in this neighborhood.
except as we increase our purchasesmaiDid it ever i c nv to yon as i ht- - uaih e is that

miserable King1 Clothier and Hatter.me
it

Thr
poor, from them; and that therefore when

tico of the house of cedar, carried no
such pungency of perfume as exhales
todav from the Lord's garden. It is

bundl- e- tak you
we erect tariff barriers to diminish im-
ports we thereby strike a blow at ouris sweetness. It is comfort.peace. 1 1

wretch, and make the most of it." An-

other way is to go into the abode of the
poor in a manner wh; h seems to say:

export trade; that in protecting ourIt is infinite satisfaction, this gospel I

t!a sti.ng" that ma-a- lc rcliants,

cori'arioii-- , ( tc, who claim net to
b; hrlievers in adverli-h),- ', n -- o:"l to

Jt in an omerg-mey- a.ul 'ny th d

iiea us ceonipli.-- h tiu-i- r ohjeci'.' 1 or

instance. A railro el 'ompmy will

ADVEimSEMENTa

YOU WILL AND YOU 1ST !
manufactures in the home market we
injure our farmers in their foreignIno blessed Lord sent me. lie was

poor himself. It is not morn for the
good I am going to try to do you than
it is for the good you can do me."

commend to you. Some one could not
understand why an old German Chris-
tian scholar used to bo always so calm
and happy and hopeful when ho had
so many trials and sicknesses and ail

OUR SPECIAL"do not do newspaperclaini that th
On the Warpath Again.

Judge Lawrence, one of the politicalComing in that spirit, the gift will be as
.es them no gool." ments. A man secreted himself in the wool shepherds of Ohio, is trying to havearomatic as t lie spikenard on the feet luu ii. Kihb , a nd must Lave tbem Yen can lewadvertising -- "I - d

They i pen a w ailliiicryirae, auu a new Ton will Eat pi'iiigof Christ, and all the hovels in that get the'n good, Lresh and cheap at
J. E. Royal's

the treasury uepartraent rule that all as-
sorted carpet wools shall pay double
duty. As it is, the duties are much

house, lie said, "I mean to watch this
old scholar and Christian ;" and he saw
the old Christian man go to his room
and sit down on the chair beside the

alley will be fragrant with the spice.
SI'ICIC XKKDICD i: CHURCH MUSIC.
We. need moro spice and enlivenment

,' HATS AXD SHOES, and you muststand and open the Bible and begin toin our church music. Churches sit dis

t .inch or run an excursion at reo ne-

ed rates ai d ies rt to ih.e new sp:-.pe- i

la :et up a boom. A I'm in finding

itself overstocked with good- at cev-ial- n

seasons oi .the year, w s.?rt to

iMwsaper adv. rtisitvj; clear out

higher than under the old law, and have
already caused the price of carpets to
advance 10 per cent, or more. Manu-
facturers of carpets say that if Judge

read. He read on and on, chaptercussing whether they shall have choirs
after chapter, hour after hour, until MW1 WPQPJ wear them. AtJ. E. Royal's you will And

If OU.1 them very cheap and a large quantity to se-IU- ct

from.
or precentors or organs or bass viol3
or cornets. I sav take that which will

Lawrence succeeds in getting the deci-
sion ho is demanding many classes of
carpet wool will be absolutely shut out

his face was all aglow with the tidings
from heaven, and when the clock struck
twelve he arose and shut his Bible and

t he bring out the most inspiring music. Ift!-- e - the. radroad ge
we had half as much zeal and spirit in of the country. As we raise practically

no carpet wool ourselves, our carpet

Just received from Nuv York
C'ty all th latent and newest
shapes iti Bonnets, Hat, Nets,
Flowers, ncrTips, nCr Trim-nnnK- 3

new Ilibbons, eve, tvc.

NO OLD STOCK

ATOUIi

said: "Blessed Lord, we are on the
same old terms yet. Good night, good

DRESS GOODS, and you want them to wea
them, They must have? tbem for Spring
and Summer, Buy at J. E Royal's.

Ladies v.our churches as we have in too songs
of our Sabbath schools it would not be
long before the whole earth would
quake with the coming CJod. Why, in

makers will thus be compelled to con-
fine their operations to the less desirablenight,"
imported wools. We imported 83,000,Oh, you sin parched and you trouble
000 pounds of carpet wool last year,most churches nine-tenth- s of the peo pounded, here is comfort, here is satis-

faction. Will you come and get it? Ipie do not sing, or they smg so feebly which was more than three-quarte- rs of
? 1 L 1

FARMING UTENSILS. It is economy to
buy the best. You will find them at

J. E. Royais.Yoi Sllfll Useour enure imports or wool.cannot tell vou what the Lord offersthat the people at their elbows do not

ooi m, tlie meri-han- t sells the stock J
lc is on iccard times willmut mmi- -

;.. :r that in these and scores of sitni--

jar ca-(- s newspaper ;nveitishag has
'lone the work for them. Is it not
the soundest c that if this is good
in on i mcigoncy, that per.--i dent, ju-

dicious advertising will increase
trade and draw etieathai t your

warts at all time.--? We can give
you nunuaovis illustrations where
business men have found a judicious
line of advertising the best invest- -

you hereafter so well as I can .tell yonknow the' are singing. People mouth
and mumble the praises of God. but St EJ .now. "It doth not yet appear what

A previous achievement of Judge Law-
rence was to get the treasury depart-
ment to tax common goat's hair at the
rate of combing wools, thus excluding it The above are money Having pointers. In addition J. E. Royalwe shall be." Have you read of thethere is not moro than one out of a

hundred who' makes "a joyful noise" Taj Mahal in India, in some respects carries a large stock of Dry Goods, Notions and Hardware. J. Everything fasliionablo in
Head-wea- r , at the veryunto the Uock of Our Salvation. Some- - the most majestic building on earth? E. Royal has the largest, lot of Trunks and Furniture ever

times, when too congregation forgets Twenty thousand men - were twenty 6rcught to Clinton.

from the country. As he ia again on the
warpath the carpet makers are said to
stand in fear and trembling, hardly
knowing whether to order certain for-
eign wools lest a decision should be
made taxing them at a doable rate be-
fore they should reach New York. The

itself, and is all absorbed in tho good- - years in building it. It cost about six-nc- ss

of Cod or the glories of heaven, I teen millions of dollars. The walls are Yep, remember to come to
J.-E- . ROYAL'S.the.' ever made. The moralin en get an intimation of what church mu- - of marble, inlaid with carnclian from Cash Prices !

sic will be a hundred years from now. Bacdad. and turauois from Thibet.'i - iwlipn tnj f.mninn. !rm tUoll i"iL-- frA victw. r.-iTii lr Pnnioi.1i nrwl political shepherd i inexorable; he has
i: Let your name and your goods

become a hou-ehol- d word. Judi-ciou-- .

intelligent, per.dstent news-

paper advertising will do it. Ex.
up to its duty. ethyst from Persia, and all manner of 3

CD

recently declared that he wants all im-
ports of wool and hair to be prohibited.I promise a high spiritual blessing to precious stones. A traveler says that a fJ

Itt. . g Miss Annie Giddens'
JKilliaerj sUblb!iincut.

any one who will sing in church, and it seems to hhu like tlie shining of an
S ciUnhappy Silk Workers.

The silk industry of this country is c3who will sing so heartily that the peo- - enchanted castle of burnished silver,
pie all around cannot help but sing. Tho walls are two hundred and forty-Wak- e

up! all the churches from Bangor (ivo foot high, and from the top of these
to San Francisco and across Christen- - sprincr a dome thirty mope feet hish.

protected from 50 to 60 per cent, "for
the benefit of American labor." But

S
".22

CQ co
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A Care far llyrlrapliinda.

As there is just new a considerable
mad-do- g scare in this section wo give
the follow ng care for hydrophobia.
If any one is so unfortunate, the

labor in the silk industry is not happy.dom. It is no matter oi preference, it that dome contahii.ns the most wonder- - Master Workman Kaminski, of the
United SUk Workers of North America,

Cm
O
CD

is a matter of religious duty. Oh, for ful echo the world has ever known; so
fifty times more volume of sound. Ger- - that ever and anon travelers standing tun.claims that in the past twelve months

wages have been cut down in some casesman chorals in German cathedrals sur- - below with flutes and drums and harps
pass us, and yet Germany has received are testing that echo, and the sounds as much as 50 per cent.

Four Specialties
... ...

'

. AT
nothing at tho hands of God compared from below strike up and then come No wonder then that at the recent

meeting of the silk workers they passedwith America, and ought the acclaim down as it were the voices of angels

I

D
9--4

O

W

remedy can be tested.
Dr. Teal, who gives tho treatment

for publication, claims that he has
Uied these remedies for nineteen
years, and out oi 2. CO.) pieseriptions
he further claims not a case termin-.ate- d

fatally.

CPin Berlin be louder than that in Brook the following resolutions:ail around about t ne building, mere
lyn? Soft, long drawn out music is Whereas, The silk industry of the United

States, despite the high protective tariff, ia at
3
3

is around it a garden of tamarind and
banyan and palm and. all the floralappropriate for the drawing room and o

Zzl '5appropriate for the concert, but St. . a EM)EE,EY5S !

present in a most deplorable- - condition, wages
being so low that siilled operators are seeking
other occupations, and in view of the fact that

glories of the ransacked earth. It T0EE,John gives an idea of the sonorous and But that is only a tomb cf a dead
--Take Iodide of Potassium four since tho wasea of ribbon weavers have

O " W
O d ' 00

-

Si- - -

. 5
T ft- - ri C

o g. S

resonant congregational singing appro empress, and it is tame compared with been reduced oS per cent., be it - cdrachms: tinct. of Peruvian B irk
Resolved, That the representatives of thethe grandeurs which God has buildedpriate for churches when, in listening

to tho temple service of heaven, he United States ?ilk"VVorkersof North America,
liow in session, appeal to the friends of Amerifor your living and immortal spirit.

o
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o I ?. Pays to buy goods at a store thatOh, home of the blessed ! Foundations can labor not to purchase silk f&bricsof foreign
manufacture; which are actually inferior to

says: "I heard a great voice, as the
voice of a great multitude, and as the
voice of many waters, and as the voice

of gold! Arches of victory ! Capstones tbat line. Every .tore ehould mltoU1lines of goofo. My specialties are : more

- two ounces; simple syrup four
ounces. Given either before or af-
ter the symptoms have appeared.
Tho dnsc in ordinary cases :s a tea-spaonf- ul

three times a day, after
each meal. Coittinr.e this treatment
for one week.

In cases where the symphmis are

tnose maje here; ana be itof praise! And a dome in which there
are echoing and the halle

Reoolvea. That la our opinion neither protec-
tion nor free trade benefits the workman, aixlof mighty thunderings. Hallelujah, for

lujahs of the ages. And around about we therefore call upon all silk workers who aw
unorganised to band themselves together into

the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.
A ClICSADE PROPOSED. Hen andsthat mansion is a garden ths garden the national body, and it ia oar farther oninion Boys'Motiing,Jpin with ma in a crusade, giving me that tho only protection workinsmen will everof God and all the springing fount

receive vrul be taat they give themselves.
Komcwhat developed the dose can
be inert. ased to a tablespoonful. It
patient cannot swallow the medicine, Everybody Needsnot only your hearts but the mighty ains are the bottled tears of the ehur

uplifting of your voices, and 1 believe in the wilderness, and all the crimson Bnt protection is given upon the plea
that it will guarantee "good wages and ft i rsiwe can, through Christ's grace, sing cf the flowers Is the deep hue it was

At sometime or other a little good Spirits. Remember thatfifty thousand souls into the kingdom caught up from the carnage of earthly
it can he given by injection, and pro
duces same ;esu' t . V'or a salve to be
Applied take extract of lie II 'donna,
simple rt sin ointment one and a half
ounces. Tins will act promptly and

of Christ. An argument they can laugh martyrdoms, and the fragrance is the
prayer of all the saints, and the aromaat, a sermon they may talk down, but

a vast audience joining in one anthem
is irresistible. Would that Queen Balkis

WATSON & PETERSON keep a full line of what you want.
Also a full line of fine -

WINES, BRMDIESMD WHISKIES.
puts irito utter forget fulness the. cassia,
and the spikenard, and the frankin

would drive all her spice laden drome cense, and the world renowned ?pices
daries into our church music. ''Neither
was there any such as the queen
of Sheba gave King Solomon."

whieh the Queen Balkis, of Abyssinia,
flung at the feet of King Solomon,

When shall theso eyes thy heaven built valU
And peai-l-y gates behold,

Thy bulwarts, with salvation strong, -

And streets of suiiu as juld? ;

steady employment." .

On. the Duke of Orleans' recent trip
he took 400rhotographs, whieh upon
development showed 350 blank and 50
unrecognizable .scenes. ;

"At the depth of about 3,500 feet the
temperature of the ocean is about the
same, varying only a trifle from the
polar latitudes to the equator.
- When lanoline and vasoline are both
applied as specifics for baldness doesn't
it rather reflect on their use as face
cosmetics?

A pair of scales for weighing tho
baby is included in tlie newest infants
wardrobe. They are wadded and lined
with blue or pink.

powerfully in drawing oat tho poi-
son. To ic"applicd every four hours
while the other treatment is going
on.

; ; Progress.
It is very important in this age of

vast material progress that a remedy
be pleasing t Hie tuste and to the
rye, earily taken, accept able to the
stoniHt'h and healthy in Its nature
i.nd uTects, Possessing these, nuali

Now I want to impress this audience
vith the fact that religion is sweetness

DRESS GOODS,
Hats, hats and hats.; ;

that wten s S'lefl!3 omP edi'
want. will be something to supply e very "

"

Merehanauto!ePy?"?lo,!k oCS tlons and General
Mt here, 8 a" Vi ot ha f'03come --flne

D"V and be one of th happy numtej--: . :- -'

. W. G: RACKLEY. -

and perfume, and spikenard and saf - Through obduracy on our pari, and
"through the re lection of that . Christfron mid cinnamon and cassia and

oryour -

FAMILY GROCERIES,
. .

- - Call on

WATSON & PETEKSON,
CLINTON, N.C.

frankincense and all sweet gpices to- - who makes heaven possible, I wonder
gether. "Oh," you say, "I have not ttny cf IU will m-is-

s that spectacle I
looked at it as such. I thought it was J fearl I fear! Tlie queen of the south
a nuisance; --it had for ine a repulsion; will rise ur in jadsmc&t acrainst - this

ic5, Syrup- of Figs is the one per
cvt laxative and most gcntlcdiuietic

I held my breath as though it were I crpnATfttion and nnfomn it woi ahaknown. - -


